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Leviticus 25:8-12; 23
Count off seven Sabbath years—seven times seven years—so that the seven Sabbath years amount to a period of
forty-nine years. 9 Then have the trumpet sounded everywhere on the tenth day of the seventh month; on the
Day of Atonement sound the trumpet throughout your land. 10 Consecrate the fiftieth year and proclaim liberty
throughout the land to all its inhabitants. It shall be a jubilee for you; each of you is to return to your family
property and to your own clan. 11 The fiftieth year shall be a jubilee for you; do not sow and do not reap what
grows of itself or harvest the untended vines. 12 For it is a jubilee and is to be holy for you; eat only what is
taken directly from the fields.

13 “‘In this Year of Jubilee everyone is to return to their own property.

23 “‘The land must not be sold permanently, because the land is mine and you reside in my land as foreigners
and strangers.

I Corinthians 14:33
For God is not a God of disorder but of peace—as in all the congregations of the Lord’s people.

Sermon
Back in my heathen days, we used to have poker parties at our house, can I get a noise of shock?  We’d invite
folk over and play for nickles, dimes and quarters, small stakes, it was more just for the get togethers.  And we’d
play different variations of card games.  And if my cousin Scott was there, sometime in the night, he’d say, “Let
me teach you a new game.”  He was wiser in the ways of the world in these types of games, and he would teach
us something new, but it was always sooooo complicated.  Two’s are wild, 7's are eights if there is a nine
showing.  Aces are worth double on Tuesdays.  And if you’re wearing a blue shirt, your ante is triple.  I’m
stretching the truth a little bit, but not by much.  In the end, we’ve discovered that the complicated games Scott
showed us should just be named, “Scott Takes Your Money”, because no one knows what’s going on.

It’s one of our mottos in our house.  Why can’t it just be simple?  Do you ever have something that should be
simple, just turn out to be so complicated?  We have books and books and books on how to make life simple. 
We need lots of storage for the things that say will simplify our lives.  Mari Kondo would ask if we have brings
us joy.   We work on Storage at our house.  We need storage for this, we need storage for that.  We don’t have a
storage problem.  We have a too much stuff problem.  Too much stuff going on in our house.  Too much stuff
going on in our calendar.  Too much stuff going on in our heads.

C. S. Lewis, the brilliant atheist who became one of the most famous Christians of the 20th century, said, "Real
things are not simple." Little did he realize, when he wrote those words in his early book, Mere Christianity, just
how true they were to become in his life. He was a middle aged bachelor living with his bachelor brother, and
both of them were scholars and authors. Life was so simple and uncomplicated until Joy Davidmen came into it.
Joy was a living example of life's complexity. She was born into a Jewish home.  She was reading history and
philosophy at the age of 8, and like her father she became a atheist. She got fed up with the American economic
system during the depression in the 30's, and joined the Communist party. She taught school, wrote books and
scripts for Hollywood.  She got married and had two sons, and then she heard the Gospel and surrendered to
Christ. She became a devoted Christian, and immediately she used her skills to write Christian books. She



discovered C. S. Lewis, and fell in love with his writings. To make a long story short, she eventually got to
England, and met Lewis in person. They were two brilliant former atheists who now loved Christ, and were
writing books to tell the world of their faith. They appreciated each other immediately. When she returned to the
United States, and to alcoholic husband, there were problems. She fought for years to keep her marriage
together, but it fell apart.  She divorced him, and moved to England, and there her and Lewis had a romantic
relationship for three years. Life was still fairly simple, but then the British government sent her a letter saying
her permit to stay in England was expired, and she had to leave.  That is when Lewis realized he loved her and
could not live without her. But the Anglican church, of which he was a member, did not allow the remarriage of
divorced people.  Those were the rules of the day.  Divorced, you’re divorced, no second marriage for you.  For
those who like traditional marriage, there you go.  He was torn, and had to act, and so he married her secretly
outside of the church so she could stay in England. They lived in their own homes separately. She kept her own
name. It was very complicated, and gossip began to grow as this 59 year old bachelor began to spend an
extraordinary amount of time visiting Joy. He pleaded with his church to be allowed to marry her, but he was
denied.   Joy discovered she had cancer, and was very soon on her death bed, but God spared her long enough
for them to have a beautiful honeymoon. They traveled to Ireland and Greece. Then her cancer returned, and she
died in her early 40's. C. S. Lewis was never well after he lost her, and he died three years later in 1963. He was
a brilliant godly man who changed the course of history for millions, but he knew from his study, and from
experience, life is not simple. Why can’t it just be simple?

Our first Scripture reading was one attempt at keeping it simple.  Jubilee.  When the Israelites entered the
promised land, every tribe was allotted their portion of the land.  Every tribe allotted to each family a section of
their area.  Everyone got something.  Think back to the land claims of this area.  Same kind of deal.  And you
could do what you wanted with your land.  Buy, sell, trade, whatever.  But every 50 years - the land reverted
back to the original family.  This passage is even on our Liberty Bell, “Proclaim liberty throughout all the land
and unto all the inhabitants thereof.”  If the Smith’s had the property at the beginning, then the Smith family
(and their heirs) get the land back again.  So if you bought property, you’re only really buying it for whatever
time is left before Jubilee.  And the land goes back.  All slaves set free.  All debts cancelled.  The hope was that
it would be impossible for a small group of people to gobble up the rights to the land, money, slaves over
generations.  Every 50 years, there was a reset, and the playing field made level again.  Of course, they never did
proclaim a Jubilee.  It stayed in theory mode, never put into practice.  Life got too complicated.  And heirs got
too complicated.  And laws got too complicated.  It was a nice idea, but never enforced.  Why can’t it just be
simple?

Even though it is true that life can be complex, the common people heard Jesus gladly because they knew what
he was saying. Jesus had the gift of simplicity. He said, "love thy neighbor," and not what the intellectual
scholar might say, "Display empathy in a psychic ethnocentricity." Jesus said, "Fear not, I have over come the
world," and not, "unlock your innerself, the existential predicament has been transcended."  Better have five
words that people understand, says Paul, then 10 thousand in a tongue they can't understand. Simplicity is best,
but Paul wrote that because Christians were getting caught up in complexity. Paul knew that life was not simple. 

But Jesus tries to make it simple.  His Sermon on the Mount is simple.   Do you want to have a life well
rewarded for your spiritual efforts in prayer, giving, and fasting? Jesus says do not make it complicated by trying
to please the masses. You only have to please God, and so keep it secret, and keep it simple. Do not think you
can snow God with eloquent, but empty, words. If quantity of words was the key to prayer, then the pagans with
their prayer wheels, which through a prayer off to God every time they revolved, have us all beat. Jesus says stay
away from all ideas that make prayer complicated. God already knows your need before you ask, so keep it
simple. Jesus gives us the example we call the Lord's prayer. It is so simple, and so short, you can pray it in 20
to 30 seconds.

Jesus simplified everything he touched. The Old Testament saints had ten commandments to guide them, but



Jesus said you can simplify these ten, and reduce them to two. Love God with all your being, and you neighbor
as yourself. This is not easy, but it is simple to grasp. In verse 24 Jesus says you cannot serve two masters. Even
when things are down to two, Jesus is still saying, simplify, and cut it down to one only as Lord. Thoreau said,
"Simplify, simplify, simplify! I say, let your affairs be as two or three, and not a hundred or a thousand -
simplify, simplify."  Jesus went beyond this and said your life is a complicated mess until you cut down to only
one ultimate loyalty, which is God. He ends this chapter by saying do not get caught up in worry over many
things. Simplify by seeking first the kingdom of God, and all the complex pieces of the puzzle will come
together. Don't reach out into tomorrow, but keep it simple, and live one day at a time.

The Journal of the American Medical Association reported that the army assigned a group of eminent
psychiatrists to determine the best way to select soldiers for duty on a variety of fronts.  What part of the world
to serve.  After many tests they gave this report. The best way to find out if a soldier will be more effective in
the southern deserts or in the frigid North is to ask him, "What kind of weather do you like....hot or cold." The
simple and the obvious are often the most scientific and effective. Knowing the will of God is an issue all
Christians struggle with at some point. One of the best ways to know if you are doing God's will is to simply
ask, is what I am doing pleasing to God?

Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.  It’s too simple, we say.  Humankind wants to
complicate the simple Gospel, and add a few other requirements, here and there, for this gives us a measure of
power, and a sense of superiority. The simple Gospel puts all people on the same level.   All have sinned, but all
can be saved by simple faith in Christ.  Proclaim Jubilee! 
  
Here are five ways to simply your life, are you ready?

First - declutter your house.  You have too much stuff.  We got new cabinets last week.  Thank you trustees. 
But we emptied out our old cabinets to make way for the new.  We have a lot of stuff that we use in there.  And
we have a lot of stuff that we do not use in there.  When’s the last time we used the Quesedia maker?  The
Wok?  And other tools and utensils.  Do we need 3 junk drawers?  We don’t have a storage problem.  We have
a too much stuff problem.  I’m the same way in the garage.  If I haven’t used something in years, maybe it’s
time to go.

Second - Value the people you value. Stop hanging around the toxic people around you.  Sounds simple, right? 
Stay in contact with friends and family.  If you haven’t talked to your good friend in a couple years, maybe its
time to get together.  I haven’t talked to so and so in a long time, maybe I should check in.

Third - Get your finances in order.  Just in order.  Know what you have coming in.  Know what you have going
out.  Let your spouse know what’s going on, if that’s your household.  God is not a god of disorder, but of
peace.  Disorder and peacefullness are opposites.  Too many times I hear, He did everything, now he’s gone and
I don’t know anything about our finances.  Or she knew all the passwords - now I’m locked out of our accounts. 
I don’t know how you do it at your house, but we have a page of passwords.  Three columns full page.  Every
password.    Check your will.  Is it what you want it to say?  I once knew a guy who got divorced, remarried, but
never changed the beneficiary on his life insurance.  At his death, Exwife got a check, instead of the current
wife.  Make it simple for your heirs - it is a gift you can give to them.  Do you need all of your streaming
services?  Netflix, Hulu, Disney Plus, Pandora, Spotify.  And on and on and on.  Because it’s available doesn’t
mean you need it.  If you want it, great - but it’s more complicated.

Fourth - and last one for today.  (And I’m stealing these ideas from Psychology Today magazine).  Gain control
over your time.  You have time.  You are in charge of your calendar.  Your time is your life. So when you
surrender control of your calendar to other people, you put them in control of your destiny. Our digital world has
broken down the natural boundaries on how and when people can tell you what they think you should be doing. 



Work hours are not as rigid as they once were.  We all have the same amount of time.  But if you’re not in
control of your time, or there’s not enough time in the day, something’s broken, or it’s time to simplify.

Life may not be simple, but the Lord of life is. Love may not be simple, but the Lord of love is. The more we are
truly surrendered to Christ, the more we will be set free from the burdens of complexity to enjoy the blessings of
simplicity. It is in believing and in obeying our Lord we find success in simplicity.  It’s as simple as that.  And
the family of God said, AMEN. 


